At last, color display units equal to the minds that use them.

Too often, great ideas are lost or diluted in the translation from mind to monitor, diminishing the capabilities and productivity of the people behind it all. But, not any longer. Not with color displays from Barco Industries.

Premium Barco high resolution color display units and monitors bring ideas and information to vivid life with extreme clarity, stability and precision. From the simplest tables for process monitoring to the most highly complex graphic material, the high technical specifications and deflection technologies inherent in Barco color displays ensure unsurpassed image detail and quality.

From textile pattern design to complex data interpretation and beyond. Barco's strength in quality control, research, design and production keeps our color display units and monitors on the leading edge of technology, meeting and exceeding the demands of a progressive market...and progressive minds.

For more information, contact Barco Industries, Inc., 2211-B Executive Street, Charlotte, NC 28208 Ph. 704/392-9371 Telex 802-019. Barco Industries, n.v. Th. Sevenslaan 106 B-8500 Kortrijk, Belgium Ph. (0) 56/21.11.24 Telex 85 842 barind b.